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£andidates For ASB President
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18 Students
Vying ~or
5 l;'ositions
.
,

;
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Eastern Washington College
of Educatin students last week
nominated 18 candidates for
five student body offices.
Meeting in a mock political
convention, the students were
presented with candidates for
each office selected by the
elections committee of the As-

IK's To Publish
Annual Bio1raphies

EWCE

;

C EEO R.
RGAN
0 .
ASB Pr4'sic\ent

I WI 1 , r\rung for this office
because . I believe sincerely in
r

I

the need for impro;,ement in
our student government and in
my capabilities to make this
improvement a reality.
My Platfqrm 1~. An effective
working revision of our ASB
constituti0n in ·order to bring
it up to the necessary standards .0£ a school of -our siie including extensive committee
re-orgapization.
,
2). Closer communication between student government levels and the student body. ,
3). Re-,appraisal of student
, , 1
union finances . ,,.11 •
4). Change in our school's
naine, -the ·~~anting of an :addition~i degree, ~11 to ad,d pte~tige to OUlf schodl's name.,
These points are merely the
skeleton of my ideas and in no
way, ar~ i~te~ded ,tF? limit.~y
prop~~~d 'a9Illfni_st~ation.
., 1
(Signed) Creed R. Morgan

Pirlh Con
Is Sutije ,

PAUL F. HOOPER

Offic~: A$J3 President

. 1' 1am running for this office
bet.-use for thr~e years I hllve
been engaged in various phases of student activities and
student government. In that
time I have had the opportunity to gain an insight to the
many proqlems of student affairs and the mechanics of
such that has given m·e a great
number of ideas and plans
which, I believe, can be;- if effected, of value to the student
and his ,, college.
I • 1
My Platform.
In
general,
my
I
platform is to continue an~ expand the .activities of the -present, st'ndent. admiri1s~a'rtion in
sucih G way that the ·student
body as a 1,whole and .the indivjdual.. sJutlent can , further
profit. Implicit in this general
ga~l r aPe 1marty• specific ~roject both' new and cfoirtinued,
that will be presented dufing
<\fld after this campaign.
I believe the scope of my
college
activities, . rang\ng
from dance decori:l,ting .to. patr
t' cipation in the National Student association cbngress, is
wide enough to presept me ·
with as representative a view
of , i:;tudent 1ife and affairs as
is possible during 1an •average,
coqege career. Therefore I feel
capable and able to fulfill tlie
duties! of this 1office; ·f
(Signed~ Paul F. Hooper

1

The controversial question
of bjrth control and the population explosion will be di~cussed by a. faculty panei at a
special convocation tomorrow
at 10:t0 in the ma!n loung~ of
t he student union.
Dr. Duncan Thomson, assistant professor of biology, will
consider biological actQrs o~
the question; Thomas W. Bonsor, assistant professor of history and economics, will dis,
1 ,' ·, •· or 11
,
cuss economic aspects, and
Thirteen official delegates
Francis J. Schadegg, associate
professor of geography and from EWCE will attend an
head of Eastern's geography-:. AWS convention · on the Unigeology department, will speak versity of Idaho's campus in
on geographic and moral fea- Moscow Saturday, February 13.
' The delegates, members of
tures of the problem.
Dr. Earle K. Stewart, assis- Eastern's AWS council, will
tant professor of sociology, arrive for the convention Friday night, and attend group
will moderate the pane~.
discussions Saturday on topics
centering around AWS's purDr. Kabat At Confab pose
on the campus.
Karen Wheeler, a past presDr. George Kabat, dean of
instruction at Eastern Wash- ident of Eastern's AWS, will
ington College of Education, go to the convention •as an inwill attend the American As- vited speaker, and will discuss
sociation of School Administra- her 1959 trip to the Inter-coltors conference in Atlantic legiate Associated Women Student's meeting in Arizona.
City, N. J., February 13-17.

AW Confab To Draw
13 EWC Dele·gatc's·

I

LARRY LAEL

Ofifice: ,ASB , President

I am running for this office
because I think That our stuI

dent government needs some
modernization• in view of our
increasing student body. I believe the program that I am
submitting to the voters I contains resolutions· that can make
this modernization possible.
My· Platform: Advertisement
of ;\SB meetings, constitutionql amendments to allow ASC
to interpret the constitution
and override actions of committees, ·one · sanctioned func•
tion per quarter in Spokane,
holding ASC meetings during
the -~ y_ on experimental .basis
to ,check commuter fntere t.
I Believe that this program is
both necessary and, practical.
~n; the face of an ever-growing
i'\j::)B,, l {el':!l that my Rz;ogr~m
wiU make changes necessa:i:y
to, in~ Ej~~e effic,i.ency of the
l).S ·~ounqil. I J e~l.that iey prog~{lms ,;:pie pr,a(!iica , in that
thf y are not ~o radical as to be
ifppossible to put , into ·e~fect.
(Signed) Larry · Lael

.

Mus if "oq9rary
I

..

l

....

Nam.es N~w Officers
I ' 1 ·

~

I·, r l 1,

Mu Phi, honorary music association f or women, has elected Janice Morris president,
Miss Gwendolyn Harper, adviser, said.
Other new officers include
Kathy Wamsley, vice president; Genelle Gardner, secretary; Faye Borg, treasurer;
Syble Hatch, chaplain, and
Donna Overson, historian.
Dorothy Murry, a national
oUicer, will inspect the local
chapter at the meeting tonight
to be held at the home of Miss
Harper.

Sac Fund Hits $110
Last Saturday night at the
Pacific Lutheran-EWCE basketball game the Intercollegiate Knights, in conjunction
with the Vet's club, passed the
tape for the Sackajawea fund
and received ,46.47. This
brings the grand , total of contrib4tions for a new Sacajawea
to $110.47.

The
chaptei of the
Intercollegiate Knights is
planning t~ · publish its ann!-!al biog'raphictal ,sketches
of candidates 'running in cur~ent ASB elections some
time tllis week, according to
DAVE BURGER
Denny Koch, spokesman for
Office: ASB President
the H<'s.
.
•
1
,
,
•
- .:These ske;tches
are free
,_!
an>
running
for
.
tli_is
iJff,ce,
-'·
and
~very
.
student
should
1
be~ause t feel that m the pa,.s\ · read ·~ , of th~m before gothere has been a c9nspicuous
ing to the pqllJ,,J(och said.

lack of concern on the part of
many of our ASB officers I reStudent Body. Nomigarding the opinions, attitudes, sociated
nations for each ,office were
and •situ.ttions of the student also _allowed ' to be made by
body. · Naturally, ' this concern each campus living group, inmight understandably be slow cluding commuters and off.
in arousing itself, due .to the campus, or by nominations
many and complex duties of from .the floor.
In a:ri endeavor to familiarize
the officers of all our campus
the student body with this
organizations. It remains, bow- . year's ASB candiaates The Easever,·,that the basic •good of the terner sel'it out questionnaires
students as individuals as well to all aspirants.. They were
as in a group' role, must he up• asked'. to .. ,list. 1their~ .qualificapermost in the minds , of all a-;t- tions, reasons ftt>r .itP,nning ,and
t heir pfatfo:rm. lt is ho,ped that
ministrators, be they stuC,ent this i in:fiormation1 will be helpor ,otherw~e. ·
ful. in selecting,nem , year's of•AlsQ, fofEtel that there shoµld ficers. , 11 ,,1 , i 1
be more coopel'ation between
Students will vote on the
candidates
tomorrow in prithe student and faculty adminmary
.ballot~
w,itl;J.;, the final
istrator.;. ti sin¢et;e-ly ifeel- that
eleetion ~sche·~ule<J for Februwith' -tnor~ tippott\m l~s £cir ar:Y 18. I 1111-: c
.
the two facets 'to meet on common ground, this would be
more rapidly forthcoming.
There is ·no doubt ,that there
has been a great · upsurge in
f). - . - .
. I ,
interest in student ge~el1nment
The campus council, made
in recent years. This is a good
up
sign, but it is more and more . of living.
. group presidents
.
,
1s
once
,
agam
sponsoring
a
proon the shoulders of .the student gram of "small1dinners," to be
body officers to promote, cul- held in the small dining hall
tivate, and give reason to this of Louise ,Anderson each Wed.,
interest, in the hope that it nesday night at 5:30 p. m., Dorothy Chrisman chairman, said.
may become enthusiasm.
dinners will be put on
Having spent considerable byThese
a different dormitory each
time as a direct salesman and week, and 38 students, plus six
a private teacher. I have had faculty .members, will attend
a great deal of experience iri in Sunday dress. A host and
working with people. I served hostess will preside, and each
as president of two music or- dprmitory wjJl provide brief
ganizations during my senior entertainment.
It is '.hoped that these dinyear at Lewis & Clark high
ners
will give students and f acschool in Spokane, and was soulty
members ~ chance to becial chairman of the freshman
come
bette;r a~uainted, and
class in 1957-58, and wa& president of the .Hale Kane group give the students an opporhere during my sophomore tunity to entertain guests, Miss
year. In addition I have served Chrisman said.
Students mav wish to ask
on the A & R committee of
dates
or may come singly, and
the student union where I am
meal
tickets
must be punched
employed, and on the ASB
council as a reprsentative of the night before the dinners.
Tentative dates for winter
student court where I rate as
quarter
include February 10,
an apartment dweller with my Senior hall;
February 17, Febwife and very young son.
ruary 24, Louise Anderson, and
March 9 Sutton.
(Signed) Dave Burger

'Sm·aII, o·Inners'set

By ca,pUS Council
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'
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It's Leap Year

Valentine's ,Day

A StJBOOLMABM'S FOIBLES
P.O.Box 102 Parton, K111ltllt

'

I'S lt,s Clim·ax

Publlahed weekly durln• the achoo) 7ear, except vacatlou and
hoUdaya and perloda Immediate):, precedinir il' the Auoclated
$ C\o
Student. of Eastern Wuhlllat.on Colleae of Education, Cheney,
;:<<
Wuh. Application fo~ ze.entr7 at Ohen97, Wuhinirton, pendlna.
c'J'
~
Entered aa Second Clua Matter Nov. 8, 1916, •t the Poat Office
0
~
at Cheney, Wuhlnat,on, under the Act of Conirreu March 8, 18'19.
('I)
•
-v_... Advertlalna ratea furnlahed on application. Represented for
~ national advertlalnir by National Advertt,lng, Inc., ,20 Madleon
PRESS
ATeDue, New YoTlt 1'1, New York. Rlatit to decllne 11117 advertlalna l1 reaerved.

A leap year has 366 days,
one more than an ordinary
year. They occur i every year
which can be divided evenly
by four. Leap years were add,.
ed to the calendar to make the
EDITOR IN CHIEF ........................................ GARY R. HERMAN
calendar year nearly the same
ASSOCIATE EDITOR .................................................. TOM ENNIS as the solar year, which is the
SPORTS EDITOR ............................................................ AL RUDDY length of time required for the
SPORTS WRITERS 1 .............. WALT HARTMAN, BOB CARUSO earth to circle the sun comPHOTOGRAPHERS ............ WESLEY STOFT, CARL TOOMBS pletely. The extra day is added to February.
CIRCULATION ............................ DICK BLAIR, JOHN NUGENT
Leap year is probaBly more
BUSINESS MANAGER ....: .......................................... VIC MEYERS commonly thought of as the
yeat a woman takes the offenSTAFF: GERALD BROGDON, CAROLYN DAVIS, JOHN DOCK- sive in her search for a husTER, SHAN EGGERS, JAMES GLICK, ED HAYES, band, and Valentine's Day is
MILO KURLE, RON LA~TENSLAGER, STAN PET• the big day.
Saint Valentine is the name
ERSON, JOEL SIMS, GAY SISICH, RON 'tAYLOR,
given to three different marCLETUS ZORN, DAVID CHUNG, JAMES MURPHY· tyrs whose feast day falls on
February 14.
There are several different
explanations for the customs
of sending cards of greeting
and love tokens on Saint Valentine's Day. All of them are
Last week in this column appeared some excerpts from a dec- probably inaccurate. The most
laration that was formulated and signed by many students last plausible explanation i~ that
summer at the 12th National Student ass_ociation ~o~gress at Saint Valentine's Day is a survival of a Roman festival held
the University of Illinois in Champaigne-Urbana, Illinois.
on
February 15.
Some readers considered this to be an indictment of ~erso~s
It
was once the custom to
other than students (i. e. faculty, legislators and alumm). This
was what it was meant to be; however, following are further draw lots to decide which
young men and women should
excerpts directed at the student:
be each other's "valentine"
"We are concerned about the vast number of students who for
the coming year. The · couenter the university to earn a dollar diploma, a $15,000 a year ples would then exchange gifts,
position, three weeks vacation, earl¥ retir~ment, and a flan~el and sometimes they even besuit·· and who leave with the same commitment, never having came engaged to be married.
bee~ moved by the crying issues of political life, society, and
Sentimental valentines and
even humanity.
'
gifts of flowers are still com" ... about the magna cum laude graduate who says, 'I didn't monly given by men to women
in celebration of Saint Valenquestion my teachers; I told them wha~ they want~d to he~r.'
" ... about the course picker who chooses his three hours tine's Day in the United S~ates.
not for their intellectual content, blit for their service as an easy
step to a degree.
" . . . that the term papers which yields nothing ·but great .Birthday Friday
adeptness at retyping; and the test, adeptness at coin-tossing
or consulting hurriedly between classes.
". . . about students' greater interest in beer parties than in
political parties, big weekends more than in great thoughts.
" ... about the student whose allegiance to bridge, 'Maverick'
or 'Sunset Strip' precludes a commitment to Shakespeare or to
Einstein or to Jefferson. /
·
Friday marks the 159th
". . . that the crowning of the 'most conformed girl' or the birthday of one of America's
Queen of Homecoming commands a greater audience than a most unique individuals, a man
symposium on nuclear dangers.
who in himself is a symbol of
" ... about the world of student conversation revolving around America's achievement, Abraliquor, sex, and past experiences.
ham Lincoln- a self-made man
". . . with the lack of social .and intellectual communication who from the most obscure beginning in complete poverty
with foreign students on our campuses.
.
"We are 'distressed that elected representatives of the students worked his way to the position
of highest esteem in these
so rarely contend with these concerns."
United
States, the Presidency.
Some conditions cited in this and last week's editorial are only
What
sort of character did
partially existent on this campus. Some are rampant. Only
through individual student attention can changes in these con- this man need to accomplish
such a remarkable feat, leave
ditions be realized.
such
a lasting and almost saOne way to try to help change these conditions in a colleccred
impression
on the people
tive way is to get out tomorrow and vrt') intelligently for the
of
America,
that
his ideas
candidates of your choice in tomorrow's ele.ction.
concerning the rights of humans should remain unaltered
with the passage of time?
In the words of bis close
friend and ~.aw partner, W. H.
Herndon, t] 1e dominating ele~)(~¢1M~t-l1'
Wll,\.
frt0\1~;
ments of Lincoln's character
,.
were "his great capacity and
1.S~(A.QUd. ~
power of reason, his excellent
understanding', an exalted idea
~
cdrltrd._ ~ > f A
of the sense • of right and
~r~
~
-~ ·
equity, and his intense veneration of what was true and
right."
Those qualities of Lincoln's
character enabled him to be
accepted as one of the greatest Americans within a generation of death, real proof of
his greatness -and claim to an
11
exalted position in the history
of the United States.
Lincoln was a product of the
times he lived in, and those
times demanded a man with
his qualities to come to the
front and provide the leadership needed to surmount the
most difficult phase of American history.
It is doubtful that we shall
ev~r know another great individual with Lincoln's capacity
for understanding, conscience
and heart with respect to human rights. We can only thank
God that such a man existed
when he was needed most.

Your Vote Eleds Your leaders

tincoln Lauded As
.American Symbol

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

1

ry

I!

- J.

s.

A~ ONE·0

.

Y 5TODEN!S PUTS I ,

MIN, Z we ,1tK or "IIOOL BY
THE s,OlfD DAY/"
ASB President Says

BvTom Ennis

Concern With Student Attitude Noted
The day after tomorrow is the birthday of a .man who spoke
of "a government OF the people BY the people and FOR the
people." And tomorrow the reality of this principle will be
demonstrated on this campus.
Some readers will undoubtedly scoff and say that Lincoln

fJ\wfo,r' ' · ·.

.

~:~o~~s!11er~::~\!~ /~:l~tJ~;~~f::'f:J;

student governtnent on this campus,..is probably comparable to the U.S. government and
where it stood at the time of Lincoln's Gettysburg address.
That it is a government OF the people is
evident because· of the very fact that it is the
people OF this campus community ar what
.
make student government a reality here.
•· ...... h. ...
A government BY the people. Surely this is
Tom Ennis
not the case; it is only a government by a few.
The clique that is restricted to those presently in government
and their friends. This government is BY those interested in
actively doing something to improve conditons on campus. The
degree of improvement is strictly up to those persons interested
in government and how much they do.
. Wh~ther student government is a go.vernment FOR the people
is subJect to what occurs tomorrow at the prim~ry elections and
a week from tomorrow at the general elections.
At these two elections YOU will elect the officrs that will
govern FOR the people to the best of their ability. If your elected
offic~rs. next year are not FOR what YOU are FOR, and if you
vote in ignorance, or do not vote at all, then remember it is you,
the people, that will live under this government.
If you do vote, and are informed on the other hand then
next year's government ;hould be one the people ca'n be
proud of.

•
T-P Talk

By Chief Gary

Dr. Stewart Downs 19 Pancakes
Dr. Earle Stewart, assistant professor of sociology, was the
winner in the annual ASB pancake feed January 30 when he
edged out Paul Lewis and Nick Adams by downing 19 pancakes
to their 18. Stan Rizzuti, who looked like he could have eaten
a horse, started strong but faltered in the stretch and finished
third with 16.
Louise Anderson and Senior halls, with 2.48 and 2.47 grade
point averages respectively, clobbered t he men's dorms during
the fall quarter. Garry hall's 2.27 was the highest posted by the
men. Sutton finished _behind Garry with a 2.26, followed by Monroe with 2.11 and Hudson's 2.07. My car pool boasted a 2.80
average; or was that our gas mi~eage?
For those of you who have asked: Yes, Bob Caruso is a real
person. For that matter, st> is Dave Gurr, I think.
All of you who don't think much of television and would like
to do something about it can do just that by writing Jim Johnston at KREM. Jim, long one of the station's top radio announcers, now hosts "The Three Stooges" program on Saturday afternoons over KREM-TV.
Since taking over the show he has formed an anti-television
league and is currently sponsoring a contest for the best letter
written against the evils of TV. Winner of the contest wins a
trip to Dismal, Washington, which is just south of Cheney. Address all letters to Stooges, KREM-TV.

.
►
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Ga:eek Tragedy
·staged Toi1i9ht
MEDEA" Cast
Medea .......... ................. ......... ..... ..... ....... ....... Alpha Spence
Jason ..................................... ................. ...... Donald Corrier
Creon ....................................... ......................... Stan Rizzuti
Aegus ................................. ...................... .. ... Wesley Stoft
Tutor ................................... ............................. Paul Barton
Nurse ............. ..................................... Marilyn McIntyre
Jason's Slave ....... ....... ...................................... Bob Bruya
Women of Corinth .. .... ...... Karen Heindel, Shan Eggers,
Pat Hatcher
Attendants to Medea ........ Janet Hough, Sandra Norris
Soldiers .. Marvin Morasch, Matt Finnigan, Wesley• Stoft
Medea's Children ............ Kathy Stevens, Peggy Stevens
Stage Manager, Marvin Morasch
Stage Crew, Matt Finnegan, Dave ~assidy
Programs, Sandra Norris - Publicity, Janet Hough
Produced and Directed by Dr. Harold K. Stevens
11

PHYL SIERRA
Office: ASB Secretary

IRENE SHERWOOD
Office: ASB Secretary

I am running for this office
because I am interested in stu-

ROMA ADAMS
Office: ASB Secretary

I am running for this office

because from participating in

dent government ·and am also
confident that I can do a good
job.
My Plat.form: My qualifications: Can take shorthand, can
type, as I have made by living
at this sort of work.

student government for the
past ,two years, I have become
very interested in becoming an
ASB officer - to help organize
and carry out activities that
students really want: Since my
major is business education, I
feel qualified to fill the position as ASB secretary, along
with my background in student government and organizations.
My Platform: My main objective is to help bring the
commuter and on-campus students closer together rather

(Signed) Phyl Sierra
A significant 25th birthday
anniversary has just ,been observed. The beer can was born
on January 24, 1935, and some
84 billion cans have since appeared.

'Medea'

.,

Name of Play:
' .... .
...
Date: February 10-11
Time: 8:15 p. m.
.
Place: Showalter Auditorium
Prices: $1.00, 75c, 50c
• Student Tickets Admit •

Roma Adams did not return
The Easterner questionnaire.)
than widening the line between them. I believe more
commuter representatives on
standing committe·es would
help bring this about.
Qualifications:
Associated
Women Students secretary,
Louise Anderson hall vice-president; SPUR adviser; sophomore class treasurer; ASB finance committee, 2 years; dele- .
gate to ASB leadership conference last spring; ASB council,
freshman year; OG Guide; former Tawanka, vice-president
and secretary; SNEA, secretary, social chairman; can take
shorthand, type, etc ., and have
worked as a secretary for three
years on-campus.
(Signed) Irene Sherwood

Two performances of "Medea," an adaptation of the ancient Greek tragedy, will be
presented at Eastern Washington College of Education.
The play will be presented
toniiht and Thursday at 8 p.
m. in Showalter auditorium. It
is a presentation of EWCE 's

Prexy Is Chairman
The president of Eastern,
Dr. Don S. Patterson, will serve
as chairman of a roqnd table
discussion at the meeting of
the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education in Chicago February 13.

ALPHA SPENCE

department of speech, and is
being produced and directed
by Dr. Harold K. Stevens, department head.

Alpha Spence, Spokane graduate student, has the lead in
the tragedy, the first known
been adapted by Robinson Jeff ers. It is in two acts and one
scene, Medea's home.
Written about 500 B. C., the
original play by Euripedes has
play to champion the cause of
women.
Featured parts in the production will be played by Donald Corrier, as Jason; Stan Rizzuti, as Creon, and Wesley
Stoft as Aegus.
Others in the cast include
Paul Barton as a tutor; Marilyn
McIntyre,- nurse; Robert Bruya
Jason's. slave; Karen Heindl,
Shan Eggers and Karen Hatch,
women of Corinth; Janet
Hough and Sandra Norris, attendants to Medea; Marvin
Morasch, Matt Finnegan and
Stoft, soldiers, and Karen and
Peggy Stevens as Medea's children.
Morasch is stage manager,
assisted by Finnegan and Dave
Cassidy. Programs are under
the direction of Miss Norris
and publicity was directed by
Miss Hough.

New cigarette paper "air-soft~ns" every puff!

Now even the paper adds to
S lem's springtime freshnessl
f~~--· ·

·

~r

--:

·

11
1lft 't
;:::::::::
. <

~°tl<:,;-tlr.

Salem's amazing new
HIGH POROSITY paper .
"air-softens" every puff.

I

Invisible porous openings
lend lust tho right amount of air with
each puff to give you a softer, fresher,
even more flavorful smoke.

NOW MORE THAN EVER

An important break-through in Salem's
research laboratories brings you tliis
special new HIGH POROSITY paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor.
Each puff on a Salem draws just enough

........... .
fresh air in through the paper to make the
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more
flavorful. If you've enjoyed Salem's springtime freshness before, you 'll be even more
pleased now. Smoke refreshed, smoke Salem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too

alem refreshes your taste

•

,
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Many Job .

Candid ates For ASB Treasurer

Interviews.

Are Listed

,

BILL DICK
Office: Treasurer

MICHAEL SOSS
Office. Treasurer

I am running for this office
because I feel that my exper-

I am running for th_is office
b&cause I am sincerely inter-

1.ence in student government in
high school and here at Eastern qualifies me to represent
the student body in their government. I have a genuine interest in the welfare and .services rendered to each and
every student at Eastern.
My Platform: 1). A program
which will give the commuter
element an amount of student
services which will be proportionate to its number of members and prevailing circumstances.
2). The appointment of members to the finance committee
who are proficient in the problems of business arid acco1::mting.
3). A periodical edition of a
report to the student body concerning the qistribution of'
their funds. Information published concerning the past policies and precedents of the
finance committee, and material pertaining to the acquisition of funds.
l am not seeking the endorsement of any living group
or organization as an entire
body, but merely the consideration of the individual student.
A candidate is not qualified for
an office just because he has
been nominated by a particular living group, but he must
be judged by his own merits.
(SignedY Wm. H. Dick

ested in the functioning and

For Sale-1958 Morris Mii;:ior. Light Green, original condition thn~ugbout.- $1295.00.
Don MA 4-9241. FA 5-5197.

activities of our Associated Student Body. It is my desire to
take an active part in the development and promotion of
our student government, to
better serve the students of
Eastern Washington college.
My Platform: Serving as an
intermediary
between the
business office and the Associated Student Body is one of
the main functions of the office of treasurer. The treasurer
is the chairman af the finance
committee and has the responsibility of organizing the budget for each school year. As a
mem,ber of the executive council of the ASB, the treasurer
takes an active role in all business brought before the council. The office of treasurer,
therefore, has many responsibilities, not only to the office,
but to the students as their
representative. As treasurer I
will work to my greatest capacity to fulfill the responsibilities I will be accepting.
-

(Signed) Michael Soss

,Cheney
Drug
Valentine Box Candy
Jewelry for your Valentine
Open 9-6

•

Special Valentine presents
come from The, Crescent!

Your Valentine p,:esent will mean more when
you select it from the delightful big selection at
The Crescent! For every special Valentine,
there's something special to make them value
your gift even more. And don't forget •.•
have that Valentine present Custom Gift Wrapped

DfCK BURGER

JERRY "'LITTL~MORE

Office: Treasurer

Office: Treasurer

I am running for this office
because t he office of treasurer

(Jerry Littlemore did not return The Easterner questionnaire.)

demands a person who will
constantly be guarding the
student funds. An ASB treasurer, I think, should also be an
instrument of the students.
The general feeling of apathy
on the campus towards politics as a whole, and its intricacies in particular, should be
relieved. It is a part of every
ASB officer's duties to work
toward this goal. The students
need encouragement in bringing their ideas, problems, and
gripes to their officers. With
effort, every . student enrolled
at Eastern can be made to be
aware of at least some of the
problems in school adminis-,
tration.
My goal, as your ASB treasurer, will be to work conscientiously toward these and other
of the best interests of the students.
My Platform: 1). To obtain
more funds for our college
athletics.
2). To work constructively
with the ASB officers and
memqers of the stµdent c0uncil in the interest of all student body issues.
3). Settle . the Sacajawea issue once and for an.·
. 4). To do all in my power
as a student leader to further
Eastern's building program.
5). Constantly work for the
betterment of our student
body.
Previous
positions
have '
thoroughly prepared and qualified me for the office of treasurer. In preparation for my
major at college, which is accounting, I worked during my
senior year as a miscellaneous
bookkeeper with a Spokane accounting firm. For two years,
I have been secretary-treasurer
of the intramural bowling
leagµe. I am kept close to the
practice. of controlling funds
in my present position as assistant games manager of the
student union games room.
(Signed) Dick Burger

JOHN BOWERS

Office: Treasurer

(Bowers ·is student teaching
and was unable to appear for a
photograph}.
I am running for this office
because since I was elected

commuter representative to
the student council the work
done by the student govern:'
rnent has become of great interest to me. I would like to
continue this student government work.
My Platform: ' Work toward
amending the constitution to
more specifically determine
eligibility for student body officers. Work toward Cheney,
Whitworth and Gonzaga developing harmony rather than
antagonism.
(Signed) John Bowers

College May Get
Lake Property

Alvie L. Shaw, administrative assistant, Moses Lake public schools, Moses Lake, will be
on campus Monday, February
15, at 9:30 a. m., to conduct
interviews. Although no particular vacancies are listed, it is
expected that they will have
positions available on all levels, ~amond M. Giles, director
of placement, said.
Joe Lassoie and Don Abner,
representatives from . the Tacoma · public schools will be on
campus, Tuesday, February 16,
io interview ·those who may be
interested in that area. They
expect to be on campQs at 9
a. m. and continue interviews
-all day. They will also be here
on February 17, from 9 a. m.
to 11:30 a. m. Althoug,h no particular vacancies have been
listed, it is expected that they
will have positions available on
all levels, Giles said.
Representatives from the
Lake Oswego · _public schools,
Oswego, Oregon, will be on
campus Tuesday, February 16,
at 9:30 a. m. At fhe present time they have the following
vacancies listed: K-4, junior
high girls' physical education,
math and science, language
arts and soc· 1 studies and
language arts, social studies
and Spanish, high schol girls'
physical education and health,
German and English, and
Spanish and art. Also, they
have vacancies in speech correction and testing, and elementary slow learner • class,
and a high school remedial education vacancy, according to
Giles.
Clark Bogges, ' director of
personnel services, . Stockton
unified schol district, Stockton,
California, will be on campus
Wednesday, February 17, at
8:30 a. m., to conduct interviews. They have the following vacancies: K-6, and practically all secondary areas with
emphasis on girls' physical ~ducation, English, social studies
and English, and homemaking,
Giles said.
Herbert Aller and Stanley
Fogelquist, representatives for
the internal revenue service,
will be on campus Wednesday,
February 17, at 9 a . .m. for the
purpose of interviewing interested candidates for positions
with the internal revenue service. There will · be a general
meting at 9 a. m., in fdartin
hall 215, and they will be available for interviews at 10:30 a.
m. in the placement office.
They have vacancies for interna1 revenue· agents, tax examiners and revenue officers, according to Giles.
Richard Lynch, assistant superintendent. of schools, Edwards, Calif., will be on campus February 18 at 9 a. m. to
interview prospective teachers,
Giles said.

Dr. Don S. Patterson, EWC
president, informed the ASC
that there is a possibility Eastern may be granted lake frontage property on Badger lake,
and though there is little
chance of a state allocation to
develop this land, ASB funds
might possibly be used.
If this land, which is now
federal property, were to be
deeded to the state, Eastern
could use it for student council
a·nd organization retreats and
meetings and for the training
of camp counsellors.
· Members of the student
council, along with M. S. Surbeck, director of Eastern's physical plant, are going to examine this heavily wooded '\)roperty and report back to the
council.
Other business discussed by
the council resulted in the appointment of Garth Whee~er
as editor of the "Savage Pathfinder,"
and the installation of
'
5 Students Leave
Paul Barton to replace a resigning member of the election
For, Tyro Tourney
committee.
Members of Eastern's foren- congress, were read amon~ ,
Reward- $20.00 cash reward
sics tournament leave for the items of correspondence, and
for qualified information on
the
council
was
informed
of
University of Puget Sound
persons planning to buy a car.
late today for a thr~e-day Tyro this plan in which citizens Don Smith MA 4-9241-FA 5tournament. The trip, financ- would be train,ed and would 5197.
ed by the ASB, will be taken serve in programs of technical
by five students and Dr. Carl cooperation.
Wilson, assistant professor of
'
speech.
Betty Barker is entered in
oratory. Gerald Wallace is 11
Name of Play:
signed up for two catagories,
'
Lincoln-Douglas debate, extemDate:
February
10-11
pore and impromptu speaking.
Judy Webber and Gary Phillips
Time: 8:15 p. m: .
are entered in discussion, and
Place: Showalter Auditorium
Marlyn Doering is entered in
'
interpretive reading.
Prices: $1.00, 75c, S0c

'Medea'

I

Safety Tip: The pedestrian
may be wrong- but he doesn't
deserve a death sentence.

• Student Tickets ~dmit •
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16 Eastern Students
'T ake Part In Internships
A series of internships in la- share their internship experbor management relations, iences and for the faculty to
sponsored jointly by the Spo- assist the interns in studies
kane area Citizenship Clearing that will support topics schedHouse and selected business uled by the cooperating busiand labor organizations, be- ness and labor organizations,
gan February 2.
Dr. Hossom said.
Three Spokane area colleges,
Sixteen EWCE students have
Eastern, Gonzaga university been named to the program
and Whitworth college ar e co- by Dr. Robert F . Bender, chairoperating in what is believed man of the college's business
t o be the first such internships, department, and Dr. Hossom.
Dr. H. Kenneth Hosom, EWCE
Spokane students are ·Kenassociate professor of political neth L. Appling, J oseph Dieni,
science and secretary-treasurer Lonnie V. Heringto n, Gary I.
of the Citizenship Clearing Hundeby, Creed R. Morgan,
House, said.
Larry A. Plummer, Richard R.
, ponsoring Spokane area 'Sandall and Robert J . Varro.
bu sinesses include Kaiser AlOther EWCE students in the
uminum and Chemical cor oration, G~neral T lepbone Com- internship pr ogram include
eil L. Callahan, Gregory F.
pany of the Northwest, WashSmith,
Terry S. Evans, Walter
in~ lon Waler Power Company,
M.
Hartman,
Jerry L. Maley,
• ::; c1ndard ·Otl Company of CalJohn
C.
Sprenger,
Darrell E.
ifornia and Pacific Telephone
Varnier and Gerald L. Losh.
and Telegraph company.
Labor organizations taking
part in the internships are Spo- 'Round Robin' Party
kane Cenlral Labor Council,
Building Trad es Council , Team- On Tap This Friday
ster's and Chauffeur's Union
A change from the regular
,md •Warehousemen and Gar- weekend mixers will begin Friage and Service Station iEmday night, Maggie Jefferis,
ployees Union .
"Purpose of the internships ASB , activities coordinator,
is to provide students with fac- said. It will be a round robin,
tual information concerning sponsored by the Associated
the economics of labor as wen Student Body.
a's the process of labor and
The event will begin at Senma nagement relations," Dr. ior hall at 9 p. m . and will inHossom said.
clude visits to Monroe, Louise
Students will spend thr ee Anderson, Sutton, Hudson and
11
11
'
ONE WILL BE SW.E ETHEART -One of these j to bo~t~m are Colby ~cCulloug h, Senior h.al_l;
ours each week at the cooper- the Isle•land. Each of the halls
six freshman coe~s will be crowned frosh class Gay S1s1ch, Monr~e; Faith Mason, Hudson; D1x1e ating organization. At each of visited will prepare some kind
sweetheart at the annual freshman dance Satur- Carter, LA; Deame Condron, Garry; and Ka re n t he colleges, a weekly seminar of entertainment for its guests,
day. Voting will be conducted at the dance. Top Chestnutt, Sutton.
will be held to have students Miss Jefferis said.

•

I

· 'Medea'

Name of Play:
Date: February 10-11
Time: 8: 15 p. m.
Place: Showalter Auditorium
'
Prices: $1.00, 75c, S0c
• ~t udent Tickets Admit •

For Sale·· 1956 Ford Crown
Victoria. Black-Continental kit.
Spotless condition. Don Smith
MA 4-9241-FA 5-5197.

r
I

FROM

SHEAFFEl(S

f,

FOR STUDENTS

$2.95
SHEAFFER CARTRIDGE FOUNTAIN PEN

{

No running out of ink in the middle
of an important writing job!
This Sheaffer Cartri~ge Fountain
Pen does away with messy ink
bottles forever. It roads
like a rifle .

TOPS in Traction Tires

0

'"'
IJW,,,
.
·
·

.

16 W. First
Cheney, Wash.
. BE 5-6338

•

•

98c
FfVE-PACKS OF
SHEAFFER SKRIP CARTRIDGES

2

at keepin~ the home
li9ht and bricjht for
pennies per week.
Light for learning -

Handy, leak-proof Skrip
cartridges hold more ink in
one load than any other
pen made in America .

so important

to every student. Reddy helps with

•

light for homework eve ry night for
less than 2 pennies pe r week.
WWP "light rotes" ore among the

ARE
you prepared for a serious accident or illness? J?o you have
adequate Accident and Sickness ~nsurance ~o, h elp pa~ the
bills? In these days of high-medical costs 1t s essential to
have a plan t o help cover the many expenses which can
quickly mount into a staggering bill difficult t o pay. May
I talk
you soon about this very important part of Y?Ur
complete insuranc..e prtection program? There's no obligation.
·

FREE

lowest in the nation,

HANDWRITING BOOKLET
This valuable booklet shows
you how to really improve
your handwriting. It's
full of facts and
it's FREE!

to

$3.93
VALUE

..

This special offer to students is
too good to miss! It's a chance you
may never have again, so
take advantage of it NOW.
,,

Ronald Schoenberger

GET YOURS TODAY-AVAILABLE AT

Loran Johnson

Fairfax 8-8220 - N. 1605 Division
Spokane 21, Washington

BANKERS LIFE OF NEBRASKA
LIN OO L.N

'

College Book Store

1

Student Union Building

•
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Champs Atop IM
'A' League List
EWC Loses
'To 'WSU In
Gymnastics
Before a crowd of approximately 300 dads and students,
the EWCE gymnastics team
lost to Washington State university 61 ½ -82½ last Saturday in the Eastern fielqhouse.
Jack Benson, Eastern captain, won first place in the still
and the flying rings for Eastern's only first places.
Scoring points for Eastern
were Jack Benson 20, Dale
Shirley 18, Bob Caruso 11, Les
Raschko 5, Jim Allen .. 3, Roger Schmere 3, Roy Crocker 1
and Jim Bernave ½.
EWC coach Dave Kaufmann
said that two of his boys, Harold Bowers and Joe Barrow,
missed lastweek'smeetbecause
of injuries. Barrows, a tumbler,
has a bruised heel and Bowers,
a trampolinist, has a broken
blood vessel in his leg as a result of a fall on the tramp two
weeks ago. Both boys are expected to be out the rest of
the week.
February 12, EWC will travel to the University of BritishColumbia and on February 13
they will meet t e University
of Washington at Seattle.

Commuters Get Gas
At Reduced Rates
Commuters and off-campus
students can purchase gasoline at a discount at many stations, said Matt Finnigan, president of the Off-campus-commuters club.
Finnigan said a student must
state that he is a commuter
and gas will be given to him
for a discount of two or more
cents per gallon.

Defending champion Kelleys is once ag_;:iin at he head
of the pack in "A" league at
the three quarter mark of intramural basketball play with
nine wins, and have yet to
taste defeat. LeRoy Faling and
Don Cresswell are pacing Kelleys with over 30 points a game
between them.
Sutton B-1 is pacing the "B"
league teams with seven wins
and one loss. Mike Clark is the
leading scorer for Sutton, as
well as the league, with a 15.7
game average.
A League Standings
Team

Wins Losses

Kelleys .................... 9
Idahoans .................. 8
Hudson ....................8
Sutton A-1 ............ 5
Monroe ................... .4
Travelers .............. 3'3
Garry ...................... 2
Sutton A-2 ............ 0

0
1
2

3
4
7

8
9

B League Standings

Sutton B-1 ............7 .
Idahoans ....~ ........... 7
Sutton B-2 ....... .....6
Hudson B-3 ..... .......5
Hudson B-2 ............!
Hudson B- ............0

1
1
3

Cagers Find Spark,
Stop Loo·p Leaders
The EBistern Washington college basketball team finally
unleashed some of the hustle
that has been a problem all
year , as they lost a squeaker to
Western Washington, 60-54~
but came back on Saturday
night to upset league leading
Pacjfic Lut heran 76-74, in overtime.
On Saturday, the Savages
played their best game of the
season in defeating the Lutes
before a fine Dad's day crowd.
Eastern jumped off to a
quick 9-1 lead and PLC wasn't
able to catch up until two minutes before intermission. PLC
led at the half 3'2-27, put they
didn't enjoy their lead for
long, as Dan Sutphin, a surprise starter, and Dick Ko£ord,
led a drive that saw Eastern
score 10 points before the
Lutes could tally.
PLC came back strong, and
· the lead see-sawed back and
forth for the last 10 minutes
of the game. With five seconds
remaining in regular play,
Eastern hele a 68-66 margin
but Bill Williams scored on a
layup at the buzzer.
In the overtime period Dave
Danielson and Al Keeler scored all of the Savages' points.
Keeler scored the winning
bucket with four seconds remaining as he drove for a layin unmolested after intercepting a PLC pass.
Sutphin, a frosh from Sunnyside, and Koford were outstanding for the Savages as
they picked up 49 points between them. However, it would
be impossible to pick out any
one person for special recognition, as it was a real fine team
effort.
In Friday night's game, big

3

7
9

''A'' Leag-ue
TP
120
149
99
141
93
103
ll 6
127
89
86

Ave .
20.0
16.5
14.1
14.l
13.2
12.8
12.8
12.'7
11.1
10.7

TP
126
101
128
97
54
103
74
94
83
92

Ave .
lli.'7
14.8
14.2
13.8
13.5
11.4
10.6

"B'' Lea&"Ue
N a me
T eam
G
Clark, . Sutton B-1 ••• . • • , .8
Gant, Hudson B-1 •• • •• , , , 7
Hand, Sutton B-2 . . . . .• .. 9
Thiel, Hudson B-8 ....•••. 7
Newman, Idahoans' •.• ,. , 4
W eiler, Sutton B-2 .. .... . . 9
H eath , H udson lf-8 , .. .. .. . 7
Lerch, Sutton B-2 • . ..•. .. 8
Briskey, Su tton B-1 . .... . 8
Heuple, Ida hoan s .... .. . ... 9

10 .4
10.3
10.2

EWC's swimming team lost
to Washington State university,
20-72, last Saturday in the Eastern pool.
Perhaps the most exciting
event of the day was the 50yard freestyle in which EWC's
top man, Garyson Hand, lost to
a WSU man by less than a nose
in what some people. called a
dead heat. Eastern will compete at
home this weekend with a
meet Friday at 2 p. m. against
tbe University 6£ Puget Sound
and Saturday at 2 against Central Washington college.

Reese Could Get sooth
On Coming Road Trip
Wildcats and one to the UPS
Loggers early in the season on
their home floor .
A surprise freshman starter
and star in Saturday's victory
over the league leading PLU
Gladiators, Dan Sutphin, may
have earned himself a regular .
starting job. He threw in 10
field goals and four of five
free throws for 24 points, second high of t he night behind
.Eastern's Dick Koford who got
25.
Sutphin displayed prowess
in the boards, grabbing off 13
rebounds for the Cheney quintet.
Eastern still remains in last
place in the Evergreen conference standings with a two won
seven lost record, and have a

7-14 mark in the season totals.
Koford, senior high post
man for the Redm·en, leads
the scoring coiumn with a 16
points a game average, followed by Gary Roberts.
Roberts, who returned to the
campus late last week after
spending a few days at. his Colfax home because of illness, is
expected to be back in his
usual starting spot for action
with the Wildcats.
Vern Westrick, who turned
in a credible performance as
a starter in the Western game
Friday night, is making a determined bid for a regular
starting job. He tossed in 11
points for the Savages that
night, and showed fine form in
running the pattern 'and playing the boards.

,

PLU (74)
•
•
fg
f t pf
tp·
WHllame . . .. .. .. . .. . . . 2
6-8
,8
9
Dahl ... ...... ......... 6
2-6
8 14
Carr .................. 1
1-.!
2
S
N elaon ..... ... ...... . 8
1-12
d 17
Poul son . ... . . . ....... . 6
0-2
8 I2
'l'o'tals ........... , , . 34 12-flli 17 7 4
EASTERN
('fil)
Koford ............... 9
'7-9
6 26·
Westrick . . ... ..... .... l
0-0
2
2
Su tphin . . . . • , , .... . •. 10
4-6
4 2d
Paterson . . •. , , • , .• , .. . 2
8-3
2
7
Oll$&we ll .. . . . .... . .. 1
2-2
3
ti
. Danielson ... ... ...... . 2
0-0
2
d
Roberts •... , ..... . . . . 2
0-2
2
4
Keeler .•........•.• . . . 2
2-3·
0
6
Totals • . • . .. . .. . .. .. . 31 18-24 17 , 76
Half tlm&-PLC 82, EWO 27, (Regu la \'
game 68-68)
·
Of ficials- John Presley and Jack Curran,
·

.

Pix Theatre
•

BE 5-4000
11

11
Your Campus Showcase
,

.

THUR. -

13

ITRI.
I

SAT.

'

The
GREAT~ST
SHOCKS
of all

t.,me'•.

AN ALUIO ARTISTS Picture

7:15 & 10:34
ALSO
Th 1: Gr 1iat Submarine Picture!

•

,~::. GLENN fORD
.ERNEST BORGNINE.

,....
,.
..
111Ullf

OIDIASCOPl

IIETl!OOOI.OI ,

Singe Showing--8:58
Cartoon, News, Sports

)

...., COMING SUNDAY .

HEA
Matching W
Men'• 3½
ladies' 2½

At 2:10, 4:20, 6:27, 8:37, 10:40
•

'

After moving one step closer to the 500 win mark with a
76-74 victory over Pacific Lutheran university, Coach Red
Reese will take to the road
this weekend with the opportunity of getting his 500th win
of his coaching career.
Now at 498, prospects of
picking up two on the coming
excursion are not particularly
good. Friday night the Savages
will meet Central Washington,
Evergreen conference fourth
place team.
The University of Puget
Sound will host the Redmen
in Tacoma for Saturday's action.
The Savages will be a definite underdog in both contests,
having lost two t o the Central

Cresswell ... . . . .. .. . .. . l
3-3
0
6
Paterson . . .. . .. . . . . . . . 6
0-1
4 10
Nugent . .. .. . ... .. .. .. O 1-2
2
1
Rober ts . , .. . . . •• .. , ... l
0-0
0
2
K eeler . . . . .... . . .. . . .. 1
0-0
l
2
T otals .. .... ...... . . . 21 12-24 16 61
Hal f ti me : Eastern 27, W estern 26.
O fficials : John Presley a nd Ken L ew ie.

WESTERN WASHINGTON (60)
fg
ft pf
tp
Crowe . .•.. . . . ...... . . 10 7-8
2 27
Bloch .... .... ...... .. 1
1- 2
4
8
Gree r .. . . . . . .• . ... . . . 5
2-5
3 12
Cunningham ....... . .. 2
0-0
l
4
Va dset ..... .. ....... .. 0
0-1
0
0
Saltis .... . . . . . . . .. . . . . 0
0-1
O O
Clayton . ........... . .. 1
1-1
4 ·3
Mose . .. .• . . .. . . .. .. .. . 3
6-6
8 11
Totals ........ ... .... 22 16-24 18 60
EASTERN WASHINGTON (54)
Koford . ... . .. ..... .. . 6
5-11
l 15
'Westrick .. ............ 6 1-2
6 11
Danielson •... . ....•. . . 2
2-6
8
6

Swim Tean,

LEADING S CORERS

Name
Team
G
Vantin e, Mon roe . . . .. . . . .. 6
Falin g, Kelley's .. .. .... .. 9
Cr esswell, Kelley's ... . .. . . 7
Crowell, , Ida hoa n s' . . . . .. 10
W akefield, Garry . . . . . ... 7
Stoll , Mon r oe ... . . . . . .... 8
Traner, Idahoans' . .. ... . ,9
Seth, Id ahoans' ....... . . •10
Palmer, Sutton A-1 • . . •.... 8
Shelton, H udson .. . . . ..... 8

WSU Downs

Ron Crowe of Western hit 27
points, most of them coming
in the second half,· to pace the
Vikings to victor y.
Easter n again was able to
jump to an early lead, as Ted
Paterson and Dave Danielson,
hitting with d·eadly consistency, sparked a 17-5 lead after six
minutes of play.
However, the Savages hit a
cold spell, and . Western went
ahead just before the half, 2625. Doug Cresswell hit a bucket just ·before the buzzer, and
the Sa:vages enjgyed a one
point lead' at intermission.
The lead changed hands
three·times in the second half,
but Crowe hit three in a row
with five minutes remaining to
make it 51-46 in favor of the
Vikings.
Eastern saw a desperation
rally fall short in the closing
minutes and Western held on
for the six point win.
Koford was high for Eastern
with 15 points to bring his
week~nd total to 40. Paterson
played brilliantly for Eastern
as he showed the best hustle
Savage fans have seen all year.
Vern Westrick, recently promoted from the junior varsity
was second high for Eastern
with 11.
.
In junior varsity action, Eastern took a resounding thumping at the hands of Gonzaga
by an 80-49 score. Sherm Stapleton was high for Eastern
with 16.

Cartoon, News, Sports
Short Subiect

Coming, Soon-

STARGLOW
Matching Wedding Ring•
Man'• 50.00
Ladle1' 39.75
White 9 old Inlaid on natural gold

Watch For

Rin~ entar1ed to ahow detaila
Pric«NI include Federal T~

Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
and
F. B. I. Story

SMITH JEWELERS

"Wait & See it at the Pix"

'Medea'

Name of Play:
Date: February 10-11
Time: 8:15 p. m. ·
Place: Showalter Auditorium
Prices: $1.00, 75c, SOc
• Student Tickets Admit •

-
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Dad's ·Day And Carnival
,called 'Most Successful'
1

'
RAYMOND RASHCKO
Office: Vice President

EDWARD C. AISHER
Office: Vice President

DENNY MARTIN
Office:· Vice President

I am running for this office
I am ru'!ning f~r ··this office
because I feel that my back- because I am interested in stuground and exp~rience in ·!K'S dent government . . There are
and other organizations makes
me well ,qualified for the office many reforms that have come
because the governmental up in my dorm that I, as an
structure · of the IK's and the ASB representative, have not
ASB are identical. I would also been able to att on. I f eel that
do my best to raise the status this office will help or be a
means to an end towards betof Easter~ in all ways.
ter
student government. I
My Platform: J's to help the
would, also, like to create a
students of EWCE by:
greater participation among
I). Constitutional revisions the students to instill the fet?lwhich will bring committees ing of "of the students, for the
under the supervision of the students."
vice president. This will re- •
My Platform: Incorporate,
lease the president to a large
,extent, and allow him to as- ...mainly for finance reasons. Insume the respo sibilities more vestigate five day ineal tickets
for college suit-case students.
benefitting his office.
Better the faculty-student re2). Wtiting up ~o,;nplete job lations , through the studentdescription~ for each ASB com- faculty committees. Install betmittee, thus delineating their ter and smoother running
sphere of authority and mak- committees by hand selection.
ing them more efficient.
Work toward a smoother and
3). Monthly meetings with all .better functioning student
committe~ chairmen at which council. Partial refund for
time written, reports-filled meals not eaten in the cafeout on a form mimeographed teria.
by the vice, president-will be
(Signed) Edward Fisher.
required of all committees. ·
4). Mal(ing sure the students ICVF Slates Film
are well-informed on all student government and adminisInter Varsity Christian Feltrative activities.
lowship is sponsoring a film
I am asking for student'ssup- this evening at 7 p. m. in the
port as individuals, because I student union. "The Doolittle'
beI.teve t~at a person can serve Flier Comes Back" is t he story
the students of Eastern Wash- · of a man who bombed Japan
ington college best if his iden- during World war II then retification with the student turned to Japan as a miss~onbody as a whole is stronger ary.
Capt. Lowell A. - Ronne is
than any group affiliations he
bringing t he film from Geiger
may have.
(Signed) Raymond Raschko air force base.

(Denny Martin did notreturn
The Easterner questionnaire.)
The man who wakes up to
find himself promoted hasn't
been asleep.

This year's Dad's day and
carnival have gone down in history as perhaps the most successful ever held at Eastern.
Dads crowded Louise Anderson dining hall ~aturday noo_n
for 'the annual luncheon. It
was the largest crowd ever recorded for the occasion.
Otto Lich was the dad who
traveled the farthest, coming
265 miles from Kalispel, Mont.
Oldest dad was Moreland
Thompson, 59; the youngest
· 'dad was L. C. Sumner, 39.
· The Dames club's Space Station booth was awarded the $5
first prize as the best decorated in the "Tomorrowland"
them·e .
Top money-makers were the
Intercollegiate Knights witp
th·e ir Space Dog booth, where
they sold out of hot dogs (90)
and poured 34 quarts of soda
pop. Garry hall's jail was the
second money-maker.
Door prize winners included

Pam Berg, who won the transistor radio; Roy Clayton, clock
radio;_ Miss Alice Moe, Teddy
bear, with coupon from last
week's Easterner; Jim Joireman and Howard Yaeger, Teddy bears, and Carol Ulery,
poodle dog.
Best barker award went to
Gary Owsley of the Bachelors
club dunk tank.
Monroe hall's candidate, Jay
Stowell, won the Ugly· Man contest.
Paul Hoeper , Associated
Men Students president, which
co-sponsored t he carnival with
the Associated Women Students, said, ul would like to
sincerely thank everyone who
helped make t his Dad's day
and carnival the real success
that it was.
"A special thanks goes to
the committee heads who did
a real fine job and deserve a
lot of well-earned cr edit . Their
effort is well appreciated by
both the AWS and AMS."

IJo J6u Think RJrYourse/F?
(TEST YOUR WITS ON THl;SE QUESTIONS*)

•

u
(

I

'

.

'

..

The statement "Experience is the best teacher"
is (A ) the faculty's confession of failure; (B) a
dogmatic way of saying you can learn by doing ;
',(C) an excuse for t rying anything once.

A□

BO

co

"I

-'Medea'

Name of Play:
Date: F·ebruary 10-11
, Time: 8:15 p. m.
Place: Showalte r Auditorium
' .
· Prices: $1.00, 75c, 50c
,
• Student Tickets Admit •
I

f

I

'

•

;,

REMEMBSR Vale ntine's day is ONLY 4 days from now.
Girlsl For your J,ea rt sister our selection ,of gifts cannot
Be sure to remember your sweetheart and re lations.
be beat. ,
Don't wait until the la•t minute. Come in today!
'

Ben· Franklin ·Store

If someone called you a
beatnik, would you (A)
insult him right back? (B)
ask him if he.knows what a
beatnik really is? (C) thank
him for the compliment?

Viceroy has a thinking man's .filter the best filter of its kind ever developed
• • • t he filter that changed America's
smoking habits. And only Viceroy has a

A □ ~ □ CQ

*If you checked \ 8) on three out offour of

1

I

If you saw a dinosaur '
roaming around the campus, would YO\J. say, (A)
"Big, ain't he?" or (B)
uwhere's the movie playing?" or (C) "This place
is sure out of date'! "

smoking mli,n's taste.
these questions, you're a high-test character
-you think for yourselfI ·

A□ B□ C□
Do you base your choice
of a cigarette mostly on~
(A) what your friends say
they like? (B) what your
own judgment tells you is
best? (C) what the makers
say about their product? '

A□ B□ C□
I

Valetines?
WE'VE GOT 'EM

We feature a complete line of Hallmark Valentine cards.
·Fron, the elite to the amusing contemporary cards.
Stop in and see them on display now.
Only 4 Days Left

Owl Pharmacy ·

It's a wise smoker who depends on his
own judgment, not opinions of others, in
his choice of cigar,ettes. That is why men
and women who think for themselves
usual~y smoke Viceroy. They know only

The n,lan Who Thinks for Himself Knows~
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S .FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
I

019119,Brown AWUllam llC)n Tobacco Corp.

i
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' In
Change Announced

Candidates For ASB Adivities (ordinator

Graduate Requirements
•
New requirements
' for the
master of education degree at
Eastern Washington College of
Education are contained in a
1960 graduate study bulletin
just released, Dr. Raymond P.
Whitfield, EWCE director of
graduate study, announced.
The form er requirement of
45 quarter hours without the
thesis has been dropped, Dr.
Whitfield said.
Master degree candidates
must now take 48 quarter
hours of credit. The level of
courses required and the credits counted toward majors have
not been reduced, he said, but
the number of elective hours
allowed has been decreased.
"We are constantly stressing
the importance of quality rather than mere quantity of the
work done," Dr. Whitfield said.
The new requirements also
provide for improved proceedings in selection of candidates,
he said, starting with an improved testing program which
all students must take before
being admitted to study for the
master degree.
Residence requirements for
the degree have also been
raised, Dr. Whitfield said. The
former requirement was 30
quarter hour credits taken in
residence by students with the
bachelor of arts in education
degree awarded by EWCE, and
36 hours if the degree was
awarded by another institution.

Now all master degree candid ates must have 36 hours
taken in residence at EWCE,
he said.
The teaching certificate or
fifth year program, required
by the state, is undergoing
modific1:1tions, Dr. Whitfield
said. Graduate offerings at EWCE are being adjusted to meet
new r egulations as they are
adopted by the state board of
education.

Demos Set Talks
On tand1dales ·

Because of the spirited con- GARTH WHEELER
test now being waged for the Office. Activities Coordinator
Democratic presidential nomI am running ror ~-his office
ination, the EWC Young Demo
because
I feel that more beneclub is plan·ning to hold a serfits
can
be
obtained for all stuies of panels in which leading
national candidates will be dis- dents from the fees they're
cussed and their qualifications, now paying the ASB. My platbackgrounds, and chances for . form is designed with this in
nomination analyzed, Michael mind- each point being aimed
K. Green, club vice presifient, at a specific area.
My Platform: 1). Greater
said.
Each panel discussion will be commuter participation in
followed by a period of open campus life through the stagdiscussion from the audience. ing of informal dances in SpoFirst panel will be held on kane and increased activities
Thursday night, Februar~ 11 at on campus during the day.
2). More "name" bands and
7:30 p. m. in the Capri room.
Green and Guy Wallace will entertainers, through chain
discuss the candidacies of Sen- bookings with other colleges.
~'). Closer inter-college relaators John Kennedy and Hutions through social events.
bert Humphrey.
4): Greater variety of camAll student and faculty, regardless of party. are invited pus entertainment, possible
to attend, Green said.
through increa~ed subsidization of sponsoring organizations.
5). More school spirit, pro(Paid Political Advert isement)
moted through torchlight and
If you want the job done right and the best qualified
inter-dorm rallies.
person to do the iob
6). Increased cultural benethrough the scheduling of
fits
VOTE FOR
"classics" and outstanding forthe students choice .
eign films at the theater and
fewer, but better, convocation
speakers.
I firmly believe that if any
-J
•
•
student government is to be
successful, the students must
A. S. B. Secretary
have a high degree of interest
in it and be fully aware at all
times, of its functions. If elected, I would not only seek to
GIBSON'S THRIFT SUPERMARKET
execute my platform, but
would
co-operate fully with the
• Plenty of Parking •
other officers in creating a stuOPEN 9 TO 9
dent government that, by its
very actions, would build and
maintain the interest so vital
to its succesful operation.

Phil•Sierra
~

-

Quality Dry
.. Cleaning

(Signed) Garth Wheeler

,

•

Prompt; Courteous Service
Dry Cleaning
• Alterations & Tailoring
•

Repairs

•

Quick Laundry Service

Maddux ,C leaners
Fast Service

•

Quality Work .

Cheney · Newsstand
•

Late Evening Snacks
•

School Supplies
I

•

Film Developing -

Fastest in Cheney

From Comics to Classics
Tobacco -

Toiletries

Pictures Displ~yed
In Student Union
"Emerson's New England," a
photographic exhibition of
places immortalized in the
work of 19th century. New
England writers, is on display
in the student union.
Twenty-five . panels photographed by Otto Hagel deals
with places and place names
especially associated with Emerson, Thoreau, Hawthorne,
Alcott and Longfellow. The
text, exclusive of identifying
caption$, is almost entirely
composed of excerpts from the
writers.
The exhibit, loaned by the
American Federation of Arts,
Ne:w York, will continue
through February 26.

WAYNE E. NETTLES
Office: Activities Coordinator

JANET MORROW
Office: Activities Coordinator

I am running for this office
because I feel t hat the act ivity

I am running I for this office
~ecause I feel that the position
of activities co-ordinator is a

is not as good as it could be,
I also feel that in the past t his
office has been one of the
most un-coordinated offices in
t he student government.
My Platform: To organize
and coordinate the activities on
campus f,or the enjoyment of
t he students, not to fill the vacant days.
(Signed) Wayne E. Nettles

Senior Pie Deadline
I

All seniors who want their
pictures in this year's Kinnickinick should have them in by
February 15, Editor Ron Wolfe
said.
The pictures, along with the
senior's name, home town, and
degree that will have been
earned, should be turned in at
the Kinnickinick office in the
student union building.
Among life's dying embers,
These are my regrets:
When I'm right, no one remembers ;
When I'm wrong, no one forgets!

very important one to the students of Eastern. I am acutely
aware of the major role that
activities play in the life of the
students. Theref ore, I feel I
could best f ulfill by obligations
to the school and those enrolled in it by filling this position.
My Platform: As activities
co-ordinator I would strive to
promote a more active scl').ool
spirit by planning and carrying out all activities in which
the student body participates,
such as dances and convocations and firesides. To uphold
the traditions of the school by
promoting such things as Sacajawea and Homecoming, thus
fostering a spirit of loyalty and
helpfulness, is my aim. By •
representing the school by its
activities, I would strive to
serve one and all. Commuterresident activities would be
planned to shorten the gap between the two groups. Another
important factor is intercollegiate relations and sportsmanship which would be accentuated by college exchange
activites.
(Signed) Janet Morrow

HELP! We Need Help
The bookstore is overstocked with Webster's New
World dictionary. TJley must go.
'

SPECIAL One week only
Regular $6.95

NOW $4.95

.
COLLEGE BOOK STOR~

'Medea'
..

Name of Play:
Date: February 10-11

Time: 8:15 .p. m.
Place: Showalter Auditorium
Prices: $1.00, 75c, 50c
• Student Tickets Admit •

Who Has Black Bags?
We~ot'~ri,
•

WHY? To show our appreciation for your patronage
and the quality of the black bags are tops along with

Featuring Lunch Special Hamburger • Chili • Drink 65c

our shop full of top merchandise.

f

M-N-M Drive In --- on the highway

Mosman's

